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If you’ve tried to use cash at some
stores recently, you may have been de-
nied and told to use credit or debit cards
instead. Many retailers are putting up
signs saying that, due to a nationwide
coin shortage, they aren’t able to take
cash at all; others require that you provide
exact change. 

All this is due to disruption in the na-
tion’s coin supplies thanks to COVID-19,
which happened at a time of lower-than-
usual coin production.

It’s a bit misleading to call this a coin
shortage. There are certainly enough
coins out there; they have not suddenly
winked out of existence. But what’s hap-
pened has been called a “circulation dis-
ruption”, as Forbes put it in a recent arti-
cle. Chances are, you have a jar of coins
sitting on your dresser as do I and millions
of Americans. Those billions of coins are
not going into vending machines or being
deposited at the bank as they normally
would be; they’re just sitting there. 

Just like any other commodity, coins

are subject to supply-and-demand is-
sues. The government produces new
coins to feed a largely cash-driven soci-
ety. Having enough pennies, nickels,
dimes and quarters on hand depends on a
steady stream of commerce. But with the
coronavirus lockdowns that began in
March, people were no longer spending
those coins in person. Instead, many peo-
ple were buying things online with credit
or debit cards, opting for delivery of food
and supplies and not using vending ma-
chines and laundromats. 

In addition, early fears that coins could
be a source of infection caused many peo-
ple to stop handing them. All this hap-
pened at a time when the U.S. Mint had
been producing fewer coins. Coinnew-
s.net reported in April that the Mint (de-
spite producing 3.2 billion coins from
January through March), had been pro-
ducing coins at the lowest rate in seven
years.

“The COVID-19 pandemic has signifi-
cantly disrupted the supply chain and
normal circulation patterns for U.S. coin,”
the Federal Reserve said in a recent news
release. “In the past few months, coin de-
posits from depository institutions to the
Federal Reserve have declined signifi-
cantly and the U.S. Mint’s production of
coin also decreased due to measures put

in place to protect its employees,” added
the Federal Reserve. “Federal Reserve
coin orders from depository institutions
have begun to increase as regions reopen,
resulting in the Federal Reserve’s coin in-
ventory being reduced to below normal
levels.”

This is not the first time this has hap-
pened. Back in 1999, the Federal Reserve
noted that more people had been hoard-
ing pennies “instead of circulating them
through commercial transactions,” lead-
ing to a shortage of pennies for everyday
use. I remember seeing signs in stores
and banks asking for people to cash in
their supplies of pennies. Coin shortages
have happened frequently throughout
history; this one has happened during a
“perfect storm” of extraordinary social
disruption.

So, the question for many of us is,
“What do I do with those extra coins tak-
ing up space on my dresser?” There are
numerous options. Many larger retail and
grocery stores allow you to deposit coins
to pay for your groceries, and banks are
eager to take your coins (but be consider-
ate and roll them instead of plopping
down a grocery bag full of loose change
on the counter.) 

A few banks around the country are
actually paying people to bring in spare

change to help small businesses, but it’s
more likely that you will be given one-for-
one paper money or deposit credit. And
check with the bank before you go, ad-
vises the Mississippi Bankers’ Associa-
tion; many banks have curtailed in-per-
son activity in their lobbies due to coro-
navirus concerns.

Another option is to round up your
purchases. For example, Kroger recently
announced it will no longer give change in
coins. Instead, the change will be added
to your Kroger loyalty card and automat-
ically used on the next purchase. You can
also opt for your spare change to go to
support a company initiative to reduce
food waste and hunger.

You can get cash for your coins at a
vending machine like Coinstar, but it will
cost you 11.9%, unless you donate the
change to one of several available charities.

“We encourage Mississippians to be
patient and work with their local banks
and businesses as they sort through this
coin shortage,” said Gordon Fellows,
president and CEO of the Mississippi
Bankers Association, in a press release.
“This was an unforeseen consequence of
the pandemic, and over time this will
work itself out.”

Contact Bill Moak at moakconsum
er@gmail.com.
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A man killed in a wreck Thursday
evening near the South Laurel exit off
I-59 northbound has been identified as
Daonte Trotter of Jasper County.

Jones County Coroner Burl Hall said
Friday that Trotter, 18, had just finished
his first day on the job at Howard Indus-
tries when he was killed. Trotter died of
multiple blunt force trauma and was
pronounced dead at the scene.

According to Laurel Police Officer Mi-
chael Reeves, witnesses said the driver
of the white Ford Mustang was merging
from the on-ramp to get on I-59 North.
The vehicle hit an 18-wheeler near an
active construction zone of the South
Laurel exit. 

“At some point, they made contact
with an excavator and came to rest

where it hit another truck further
down,” Reeves said.

Reeves said speed may have been a
factor in the wreck due to the amount of
damage to the vehicle. 

Laurel Police Chief Tommy Cox said
at about 4:28 p.m., police arrived at the
scene of the single-vehicle wreck. Trot-
ter was the only passenger of the vehi-
cle.

“It’s a tragic accident,” Cox said. “We
feel for the young man and his family.
There are a lot of work zones in the area,
and the improvements will hold people
up time-to-time. People need to be care-
ful. We give our condolences to the fam-
ily.”

Cox said about a week prior to Trot-
ter’s death, a seven-car accident hap-
pened outside of another work zone on
I-59 near Laurel, and people should
drive slowly when workers are present

on the interstate.
“The next day, another wreck hap-

pened,” Cox said. 

Contact Cam Bonelli at
cbonelli@gannett.com. Follow her on
Twitter @cambonelli. 
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Crews remove debris from a wreck that killed an 18-year-old near South Laurel
exit on I-59 northbound Thursday. CAM BONELLI/HATTIESBURG AMERICAN
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